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Bush orders
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush announced Wednes
day night that “Kuwait is
lib er a ted . Iraq’s arm y is
defeated." He said that at mid
night “all United States and
coalition forces will suspend of
fensive combat operations."
In an Oval Office address,
Bush said the allied forces would
implement a permanent cease
fire when Iraq releases all coali
tion prisoners of war, hostages of

third-country nations and the
remains of all who have fallen.
He also said Baghdad must
comply with all United Nations
resolutions. Iraqi officials said
earlier in the day that they are
ready to comply with some but
not all of the resolutions.
He also said the suspension of
combat operations was depend
ent upon Iraqi forces not firing
upon coalition troops and no
more Scud missile attacks.

After 100 hours of ground
war, Bush said, “The Kuwaiti
flag flies above the capital of a
free and sovereign nation, and
the American flag flies above the
embassy" in Kuwait City.
“This war is now behind us,”
Bush said. “Ahead of us is the
task of achieving a potentialy
historic peace” in the Middle
East.
Bush made his dramatic an
nouncement on the 42nd day of

the conflict with Iraq.
The cessation of offensive ac
tion came after a tank battle in
southern Iraq ended any serious
threat from Irewj’s ballyhooed
Republican Guard.
“It is up to Iraq whether the
suspension on the part of the
coalition becomes a permanent
cease fire,” Bush said, adding
later: “If Iraq violates these
terms, coalition forces will be
free to resume military opera

tions.”
He began his televised address sim p ly, “K uw ait is
liberated,” Bush said. “Iraq’s
army is defeated Our military
objectives are met.” He said it
was not time for gloating or
euphoria but for pride in the
troops of the coalition.
The president spoke as com
mander in chief of 537,000
American forces in the gulf, and
See CEASE FIRE, page 4

Lecturer enters
no contest plea
to drug charges
■ Joh n so n plea bargains, and an
intent to sell charge is dropped.
By William Dougla.ss
-

Special to the Daily

■

A Cal Poly economics professor pleaded no con
test Wednesday in San Luis Obispo Superior Court
to one count of possession of co-:aine.
As part of the plea bargain, a charge of posses
sion of cocaine with the intent to sell was dropped.
Michael Johnson was arrested last October at
his San Luis Obispo home. Narcotics Task Force Of
ficer Jim Christian said police searched Johnson’s
home after receiving a tip that drugs were being
sold there. Police seized 4 grams of cocaine and
drug paraphernalia in the home, Christian said.
Deputy District Attorney Phillip Lowe said that
SceJOHNSON, page 12

Students profit from
Co-op experiences

Library extends
reserve room’s
available hours
By Kelli Martin
StaffWritef
'rtie suggestion board at the Robert E.
Kennedy Library will have a lot more empty
spaces in the next few weeks when student
complaints such as these are removed:
• “It seems that tuition keeps going up,
but library hours get fewer. Why is this?”
• “The library needs more open hours.
Even during dead week they stayed the
same. I can’t believe it. Doesn’t the school
want us to do good?”
• “We need longer library hours, especial
ly during finals. The longer I’ve been here,
the worse it gets.”
Yes, it is true. What most Cal Poly
See LIBRARY, page 12

fills &
E n te rta in m e n t;
"Fiddler on the Roof"
opens tonight at the
Cal Poly Theatre.
Page 5

Late-night
studiers will be
pleased to hear
that Cal Poly’s
library will be
extending its
Reserve Room
hours. The new
hours will take
effect starting
March 11.

M y

B On-the-job training provides a
look at life in the working world.
By Anne Buila
Staff Writer

More than a
quarter of million
students across
the nation do it
every year. More
than 900 Cal Poly
students will do it
this year: earn
money and college
c r e d it s im u ltaneously through
cooperative educa
tion.
C o o p e r a t iv e
education (Co-op)
See C O -O P , page 9

- Photos by
Hans Hess

In a b i n d . . .
Two Cal Poly wrestlers
qualify for notional
championships.
Page 10

This is the first in a
three-part series
about student
Co-ops.

Feb. 27 - presents an
overview of Poly's
C o-op program.
Feb. 28 - explores the
program's benefits
for students.
March 1 - takes a look
at the C o-op from the
employeer's point of
view.

Friday's weather:
''

.A

.t

Showers likely.

High: 60s
Low; 40s
southern winds to 30 mph
2 ft. seas. 7 ft, n.w. swells
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War shouldn’t
split community
I am worried that the line
President Bush has drawn in
the Arabian sand will extend
across America and turn into a
psychic wound which bitterly
divides the nation, its regions,
communities and even friends,
neighbors and family members
from one another.
I do not want to see our
community divided and embit
tered because good citizens
have been forced to take fx)sitions on one side or the other
of this terribly painful, terriblty wrenching and increasingly
divisive issue.
And the best way I know to
keep this from happening is to
begin the healing process be
fore the wounds — which we
may already have begun to in
flict upon one another — cut
too deep.
We should encourage the
expression of all viewpoints.
We must not question any
one’s patriotism or love of
country simply because they
disagree with our point of
view.
We must be able to recognize
the essential humanity, the
essential decency of those who
express opposing opinions.
This can only happen if we
are able to begin fostering an
a t m o s p h e r e of m u t u a l
tolerance for opposing opi
nions. We can do this by
remembering that decent peo
ple do not make decisions
about life and death lightly.
We all recognize that Sad
dam Hussein must be stopped

M

one way or another. It is only
the means of stopping him that
we differ over.
Therefore, let us conduct
ourselves in such a fashion
that we set an example of civil
d isc o u rse an d re a s o n e d ,
respectful debate which can
serve to influence the conduct
of our friends, neighbors and
fellow citizens countywide.
Let us do this with the hope
that such conduct will continue
in the future because there are
difficult times ahead.
We need to do everything in
our power to ensure that the
bonds of affection which binds
us as a community remain in 
tact during this truly difficult
time.
David Blakely
Supervisor D istrict 5
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Homosexuality
is not right
In response to Dan Basch’s
irrelevant reproach of Clarke
Brogger, I think you should
reevaluate your claims.
First, no one called anyone
names, except you. Second, his
point and mine, is people are
going to live as they choose.
But, we don’t have to accept it
as right.
Ju st because it has been
practiced “since hum ans have
e x iste d ,” as you wrongly
stated, does not make it any
more approvablc or acceptable.
I th in k hom osexuality is
wrong. I am not going to con
done it. That is entirely dif
ferent than the “persecution”
you speak of
A n d y R o s ie
IE
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Money killed an American hero
By Grant A. Landy
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This is the tragic death of Johnny, a story
known by all but understood by few.
For over a hundred years, Johnny was loved
by everyone, or so it seemed.
Johnny was bom in Cooperstown, New York
in 1839. His father was an army colonel, his
mother virtually unknown.
Most of the town showed up to witness his
first steps of life. Interestingly, many swore that
they had seen him before, but history fails to ac
knowledge their claims. All in all, everyone
knew Johnny was special.
At an early age, Johnny was perhaps the
most interesting and fun-loving youth in the
neighborhood. Everyone wanted to play with
Johnny. Sometimes he was competitive, some
times unfair but always the best to play with.
Oh, how they loved to play the game.
By 1846 at the age of seven, Johnny was al
ready becoming a statewide hero. He was so
popular that people were now coming to watch
him and his friends play.
The fans would drink and cheer and swear.
Oh, how they loved to watch the games being
played.
In 1869, something happened to Johnny and
his friends. The games were so popular and
created such a national fervor that the entire
country soon was engulfed in the games. Teams
and leagues were formed. The best players were
so fun to watch.
And as the playing increased, so did number
of people coming to watch. Sometimes, people
would even pay to watch. When they did, most of
the money went to Johnny’s friends. After all,
the players loved what they were doing.
Johnny didn’t see any harm in money. So
what if his friends could make an extra buck
goofing around? These are just games, nothing
too important, Johnny thought.
By 1919, Johnny, now 80, was feeling younger
and younger everyday. He kept his friends
young. He kept the nation young. Everyone
thought Johnny would live forever.

For the next 50 yecirs or so, Johnny’s best
players drew the attention of the world. He had
become the symbol for America. His players had
become heroes. Every young boy and girl
dreamed of the day that he or she could play
that well.
Naturally, as the skill of the players in
creased, so did the money they received. Fans
were loving Johnny and his players like never
before. Money or not, I will never change, John
ny thought.
But in 1965, players were making thousands
of dollars. By 1975, hundreds of thousands. By
1985, over a million. No, Johnny didn’t change.
His players did.
Money began striking at the heart of Johnny.
Quarrels between the player and his team over
money erupted frequently. Sometimes the team
gave in, sometimes not. Johnny could do nothing
about it.
The players continued to demand more
money. The sad part is that they continued to
get it. Worse, bad players were getting loads of
money. Johnny remembered a day when the
players were much better.
In 1990, Johnny felt deathly ill. His “friends*
had become jokes not heroes. The owners of
teams were just as foolish. Even the fans sensed
it. No one wanted to go watch a bunch of babies
play.
Ibams were now unrecognizable. Players
jumped from team to team, from league to
leagxie bke stray dogs looking for homes. When
the owners dangled money, the players came.
Johnny died in 1992. His players still played,
but the game was now a mere resemblance of its
father. The fun was gone. The love seemed dis
tant.
Johnny died in 1992, but it seemed like he
had been dead for years.
Grant A. Landy ia a political acience senior.
This is his second quarter reporting for Mustang
Daily.
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Communists accused
of Vilnius coup effort
MOSCOW (AP) — An investigation by
))ro-reform military officers on Wednesday
accused eight Communist Party leaders of
plotting a coup attempt in Lithuania and
said President Mikhail S. Gorbachev must
have known about the plan.
The officers concluded that Soviet troops
were responsible for the deaths of 15 people
during an attack last month on the television
station in Lithuania’s capital of Vilnius.
Their report was published in the liberal
weekly Moscow News.
The report by the officers, who call them
selves Shchit, or Shield, rejected the
military’s claim that troops were fired on by
demonstrators.

OPEC may cut output
to fend off price crash
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — OPEC nations
appear likely to pull at least a million bar
rels of oil a day off the market in coming
months in an effort to avert a price crash.
The decision would end the production
free-for-all of the last seven months that has
sent oil prices sliding, despite war in the oilrich Persian Gulf region. Analysts have
predicted prices could tumble even further
when peace returns.
After informal discussions, ministers from
six countries in the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries seemed in
tent on pushing prices back up to the cartel’s
target of $21 a barrel.
“We are committed to the price,” In
donesian Oil Minister Ginan<Ijar Kartasasmita said Tuesday.

U

General: Allies do not Officials approve use
want to conquer Iraq of offensive textbook
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — The allied
war against Iraq relied on major deceptions
and could easily have ended with coalition
forces in Baghdad, Gen. H. Norman
Schwarzkopf said today.
“Ladies and gentleman ... we were 150
miles from Baghdad, and there was nothing
b e tw e e n u s and B a g h d a d ,” sa id
Schwarzkopf, the commander of Operation
Desert Storm. He said the allies never in
tended, or wanted, to conquer Iraq.
He spoke at a briefing in which he gave a
sweeping overview of the Gulf War from the
allied buildup last August to the fighting
that continued to rage in eastern Iraq today.

Banks could lose from
defaulted Iraqi loans
WASHINGTON (AP) — Private American
banks could lose about $2 billion in defaulted
government-guaranteed loans with which
Iraq bought a variety of U.S. farm products,
an Agriculture Department official says.
Most of the losses will be covered by
American taxpayers under terms of guaran
tees provided by USDA’s Commodity Credit
Corp. As of Jan. 7, about 1,000 claims had
been filed by 10 banks for losses totaling
about $500 million.
The claims were the result of Iraq’s
failure to meet payments following its in
vasion of Kuwait last Aug. 2. One of Iraq’s
creditors is the National Bank of Kuwait.
CCC Treasurer James R. Little said the
defaulted Iraqi loans involved such products
as wheat, rice, com, soybeans, sugar, wool,
eggs, cattle, poultry, tobacco, yeast and fruit
juice.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los Angeles Val
ley College administrators cited academic
freedom in allowing a teacher to continue
using a textbook he authored that angered
feminists and filmmakers.
W. Milton Timmons’ book, “Orientation to
Cinema,” asserts women have generally not
been successful in the film business because
they put a higher emphasis on families than
careers.
The book also says the film industry has
few well-educated, intelligent women and
that many women go to college to find hus
bands.
Tyree Wieder, vice president of the Van
Nuys community college, said Tuesday that
the principles of academic freedom and free
speech allow Timmons to continue using the
book in his two introductory film courses.

School OKs return of
controversial dragon
MADERA, Calif. (AP' — Pumsy the self
esteem dragon will once again romp through
Madera’s elementary school classrooms
despite objections from fundamentalist
Christian parents.
Madera Unified School District officials
voted Tuesday night to reinstate the “Pumsy
in Pursuit of Excellence” program in the face
of a petition signed by 741 opponents.
For a small blue hand puppet that’s 3years-old and teaches children to have a bet
ter self-image, Pumsy has launched a virtual
firestorm of protest in this Central Califor
nia city of 29,000 residents.
See STATE, page 9
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Eating well is the
best remedy for
midterm stresses
By Bill Moughan
Special to the Daily

I’m busy. Fve got midterms
and projects and a hundred
other things that are coming
due before they’re done.
In the rush of the short
month in a short quarter I’ve
had to give up all the things
that Fd rather be doing. But I
refuse to stop eating.
I went to Lucky’s to find
something quick and easy. I
was standing in the produce
section fondling a tomato and
trying to figure out exactly
what I wanted.
Fettucini with Alfredo
sauce. I could see it across the
aisles sitting on a shelf next
to the cheese and butter. Per
fect.
I walked over to the
refrigerator shelves and pick
ed up a pretty little tub of
Alfredo sauce. ^.29! Do these
people think I’m stupid? I
wouldn’t pay Alfredo $4.29 for
a tub of processed sauce.
Alfredo sauce shouldn’t even
See FOOD, page 12
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If you thought that finding a color
.Macintosh* system you could afford
WHS just a dream, then the ne^^; affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
come true.
The .Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can displa\onh’ 16 colors at once, the .Macintosh LC e.xpands your palene to 256 colors.
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you |:>ersonalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
like eveiy Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
ma.ster. .And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent w ay -so once youT’e learned one program, you’re well
on your way to learning them all. The .Macintosh LC even lets you share infor
mation ^xith someone who uses a different t\p e of com puter-thanks to
the x’ersatile .Apple* SuperDriv’e r which c'an read from and write to .Macintash,
.MS-DOS, OS/2, and .Apple II floppy disks.
.Take a look at thè Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
vourself Ifs better than a d ream -it’s a .Macintosh.

.Apple intnxiiices the Macintosh LC.

For more information visit the

El Corral Bookstore
(Computer Department

The power to be your best!"

"immmm
^
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C 1990 Apple Computer lr>c Apple. tf>e Apple logo, and Maemtosn are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc SuperOnve and The power to he your best are trademarks of Apple Computer
MS-DOS ts a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation OS/2 it a registered trademark of International Busir>ess Machines Corporation
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S tu d e n ts in th e Sto rm

C E A S E F IR E

Name: James W. Walker
Age: 27
Cal Poly Student: Metal
lurgical engineering senior
Duty: James was called to
active military service in early
January along with other mem
bers of the 649th Military
Police Company from Camp
San Luis Obispo. As an MP,
James works in Saudi Arabia
processing prisoners of war.
Personal: James has been
in the Persian Gulf since Jan
30. In his latest letter to
ftnends James wrote that there
had not been a Scud missile at
tack in his area for more than a
week. James also wrote that he
has met and made friends with
Saudi soldiers.
Address:
Spec. James W. Walker
566-53-1809
649th MP. CO.
402nd PW CAMP
APO New York, NY 09734

From page 1
the head of an unprecedented in
ternational coalition marshaled
to counter Saddam Hussein’s in
vasion of Kuwsut on Aug. 2.
Seven months ago, he said,
the nation drew a line in the
sand and said Iraq’s aggression
would not stand.
“America and the world have
kept their word,” he said.
B u sh sa id h e ’d a sk e d
Secretary of State James A.
Baker III to work with the
United Nations Security Council
on “the necessary arrangements
for this war to be ended” formal

ly-

“At every opportunity, I have
said to the people of Iraq that
our quarrel was not with them
but instead with their leader
ship,” Bush said. “This remains
Janies W. Walker
the case. You, the people of Iraq,
are not the enemy. We do not
seek your destruction. We have
treated your POWs with kind
ness.
“We must now begin to look
beyond victory in war. We must
uitang OaUy (Mustang (Daiiy (Mustang (DaUy (Mus tang (DaiCy (Mustang meet the challenge of securing
peace.
“We’ve already done a good
istang
'Di^^(M ustatg 'D aiíi^tustang OaUy (Mustang
deal of thinking and planning for

tlie postwar period ... there can
be and will be no solely American
answer to all these challenges.
But we can assist and support
the countries of the region.
Earlier Wednesday, President
Bush jubilantly declared, “The
war is almost over.” The White
House slapped down beleaguered
Iraq’s attempt to end the fighting
by accepting some demands of
the United Nations.
Saddam’s shattered army was
fleeing Kuwait, but some of his
best forces were slugging it out
with allied troops in a fierce tank
battle in southern Iraq.
D efen se S ecretary Dick
Cheney, deriding Saddam ’s
“mother of all battles” slogan,
said Iraqi forces were conducting
“the mother of all retreats.” He
said allied forces were on the
verge of “complete and total vic
tory” in achieving their goal of
freeing Kuwait and destroying
Ir a q ’s o ffe n s iv e m ilita r y
capability.
Bush met at the White House
with British Foreign Minister
D o u g la s H urd, who sa id
econom ic sa n ctio n s should
remsun in place against Iraq
after the fighting ends in order to

achieve such postwar goals as
payment of war-damage repara
tions.
Baker also consulted with
Hurd and called in Prince Ban
dar, the Saudi ambassador.
Baker said the United States
would insist on restraining Iraq’s
rearmament as long as Saddam
remains in power.
U.S. Ambassador Edward
Gnehm, standing by in Saudi
Arabia, was ordered to Kuwait
City to take charge of the U.S.
Embassy.
Iraq said it was willing to ac
cept three U.N. resolutions,
demanding its immediate and
unconditional withdrawal from
Kuwait and voiding its annexa
tion of Kuwait. One of the
measures also embraces the pos
sibility of war-reparation pay
ments by Baghdad and prosecu
tion for human rights violations.
“This is still a conditional
offer and falls far short of what’s
necessary,” Fitzwater said.
He said Baghdad still rejects
three other resolutions dealing
with continuation of economic
restrictions, which the allies may
use after the war to extract con
cessions.

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS
Civil (Geotechnical and Environmental)
HARDING LAWSON ASSOCIATES (HLA),
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Great Dancing! Great Prizes!
Worm Eating! ANY
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Wear your Worm Shirt! Get your name on the wall!
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a nationwide engineering firm specializing in environmental,
geotechnical, and construction management will be coming to
Cal Poly Wednesday, March 6, 1991, to interview spring
graduates for full-time employment in northern and southern
California.
Please join us for an informational meeting on Tuesday evening,
March 5, 1991, from 6:00-7:00p.m. at the Staff Dining Hall in
Building 19, Room C.
If you arc interested in joining a srablc industry leader with over
30 years of experience and a reputation for technical excellence,
contact the Placement Center this week. If you are not able to
meet personally with an HLA campus recruiter, please submit
your resume indicating the position and location(s) to
Harding Associates, College Relations Department, P.O. Box
578, Novato, CA 94948.

S 4 4 - 7 S 7 S

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/V/H

FINAL TWO WEEKS
OF HIRING !

AMY GRANT
A HEART IN MOTION
COMING March 5th to the Parable

PRE-RELEASE OFFER

6,98
or $9.98 C/D*

•with purchase of any ta p e or C /D a t $9.98 or better
673 Higuera
DOWNTOWN SLO
543-6146
OPEN 9:30-6 DAILY. THUR. TILL 9:00. SAT. TILL 5:30

Run your own
summer business
by being a
Branch Manager
in the iargest
Student Run
Corporation
in the
country.
Average 1990
Summer Earnings:
$12,700
Caii Student Painters
now at
1-800-426-6441
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Tickets sell out for classic
piay ‘Fiddier on the Roof
tries.
The story is about a desper
ately poor and loveable dairyman
named Tevye who lives in a
Russian Village in 1905.
Tevye and his wife Gkilde have
five daughters, three of whom
are at a marriageable age.
San Luis Obispo resident
Michael Bierbaum will star as
Tevye, and Elisfi M. Capriles, a
mechanical engineering junior,
will play the humorous and in
telligent Golde. Their three
daughters will be played by Jill
Peterson, a nutritional science
so p h o m o re, E liz a b e th Day

This time it’s not “If I Were a
Rich Man,” but “If I had a tick
et to the show!”
“Fiddler on the Roof’ opens
tonight to a full house in the Cal
Poly Theatre.
The musical is a joint effort by
Cal Poly’s theatre and dance
d ep artm en t and the music
department.
Michael Malkin, head of the
theatre and dance department, is
directing the play, while Thomas
Davies is directing the music.
“Fiddler on the Roof’ has not
only been successful in the Unit
ed States but also in 21 coun

Lucas, a speech freshman ana
Amy Louise Pilkington, a math
sophomore.
Their suitors are played by ac
tors David Nevell, a political
science junior, Doug Meswarb
and David Miailovich, an in
dustrial engineeringjunior.
Tickets for the performance
are sold out, but if any extras
become available, they can be
purchased at the Cal Poly
Theatre Box Office at 7:30 p.m.,
each night of the musical.
Performances are scheduled
for 8 p.m. tonight, Friday and
Saturday.

\
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Jill Peterson plays one of the daughters.
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MlchacI Bierbaum plays Tevye.

Actors add charm to sluggish ‘He Said, She Said’
It’s not really great, nor really
awful. It is watchable, but not
Staff Writer
outstanding.
To produce a successful
A P a ra m o u n t P ic tu r e s
romantic comedy these days, release, “He Said, She Said”
m o v ie m a k e r s m u s t do stars Kevin Bacon and Elizabeth
something uncharacteristically P erk in s as tw o opp ositeunique — not just plain old personality newspaper reporters
unique, but neon-and-firecracker who becom e ro m a n tica lly
unique.
involved despite their drastically
\ ^ e n they do it right, the different views.
result can be brilliant.
Bacon plays Dan Hanson, a
When they do it wrong, the
conservative
and somewhat
result can be disappointing,
immature
ladies’
man. Perkins
b o r d e r in g on r id ic u lo u s ,
plays
Lorie
Bryer,
a liberal,
bordering on hideous — the point
goal-oriented
woman
looking
for
where the audience begins
nodding off and even considers a commitment.
The two are brought together
leaving the theater without their
when
both are offered the same
six -p lu s d o llars w orth of
position on the newspapers
entertainment.
“He Said, She Said," lands in editorial page. Rather than turn
one down, the management
neither of these extremes.
By Joe Tarica

decides to run both columns
side-by-side in the “he said, she
said” format.
After enorm ous su ccess,
Hanson and Bryer move their
show to television and, realizing
their affection for each other,
decide to move in together.
The action of the film is
divided into two segm ents
rep resen tin g the differen t
p e r sp e c tiv e s o f th e lea d
characters.
The first half is told from
Hanson’s point of view as
visualized by co-director Ken
Kwapis. Halfway through, the
perspective switches to Bryer’s
view as projected by co-director
Marisa Silver.
Because of the dual point-ofview format, the action is

constantly jumping from the
present to the past as each
character gives his or her side of**
the story.
The contrast is interesting
and gives a funny view of how
two people see the sam e
situation.
It also means that there is no
accountable source for the claims
Hanson and Bryer make. You
don’t know who is telling the
truth, although it doesn’t really
matter.
In that sense, the movie
becomes more of a look at the
differing interpretations men
and women make of certain
situations.
In one scene, for example, the
two are on a dinner date when a
woman firiend of Hanson’s walks

up. Prom his perspective, the
fHend, cordial and low-keyed,
just stopped to say “hi.” fSrom
her perspective, the woman is
obnoxious and trampy, losing the
top of her dress in her
enthusiasm to get at Hanson.
Although told through an
unconventional form at, the
storyline does become somewhat
mundane and typical following
the two-people-who-have-verylittle-in-common-fall-in-love-fightthen-make-up scenario.
Professionally, from art to
politics, Hanson and Bryer never
sigree, which hurts the movie’s
believability. At times, you even
begin to wonder how these two
stand each other with their
absolutely polarized ideals.
The two-hour film is also
See HE SAID, SHE SAID, page 7
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Civic Dance Theater
hosts festive benefit
Michelle Hertig
Staff Writer

Flowers, music and dance will
be combined in an elegant dis
play, when “An Evening with
Marleta Marrow” comes to the
Cal Poly Theatre.
Hosted by the Civic Dance
Theater, the benefit show on
March 4 will feature actress,
singer and dancer Marleta Mar
row and a floral headdress com
petition.
Eight of San Luis Obispo’s
finest floral designers will create
giant headdresses based on
Broadway musical themes. The
headdresses will be made with
real flowers, cascading to the
floor and spanning up to 3 feet in
diameter.
“It’s a lot like making a rose
float but on a smaller scale — for
somebody’s head,” said Jennifer
Gordon, a Cnl Poly liberal
studies senior. She will be work
ing on the entry from Floral
Design Studio.
“We are designing our head
dress for the musical ‘CATS,’”
she said. “We’ll be using all white
flowers — roses, tulips and
dendrobiums.”
Competition rules require the
headdresses be made of 80 per
cent fresh, natural plant
materials and weigh no more
than 15 pounds.
Gordon said she plans to use
more than 100 flowers for the
studio’s design.
“We’ve been working on the
headdress for a long time,” she
said. “But a lot of the construc
tion has to be put off until the
last minute in able to keep the
flowers fresh.”
The floral headdresses will be

modeled by some of the San Luis
O bispo’s m ost w ell-k now n
women. Sue Vick Arnall, general
manager of Embassy Suites
Hotel, will model for Floral
Design Studio.
“The entire production, from
taking molds of our heads so the
headdress fits properly to the
practices, is taking a certain
amount of preparation,” Amall
said. “But it is definitely more
fun than work.”
Amall has never worn such a
large headdress but saud she im
agines it will be like walking
with a 10-pound bag of potatoes
balanced on her head.
“I won’t know exactly how it
feels to walk with one on until
the n igh t of (the perfor
mance) ... I only hope I can get
on stage without tripping.”
Other flower shops will enter
headdresses from such Broadway
productions as “Evita,” “Hello
Dolly” and “West Side Story.”
K arlskint’s, another local
florist, will enter a design baised
on “West Side Story’s” musical
number “America.” Designer Ann
Karlskint saud she planned to
use red and white gladioluses
and blue irises to convey her
patriotic theme.
Fiorello Flowers’ entry will be
based on “Stairlight Express.”
“The musical we’ve chosen is
relatively modem, so we’re are
going to keep with the punk-rock
look,” said designer Claudia
Kafenhaus.
To keep an elem ent of
surprise for her headdress,
Kafenhaus would say only that
she planned to use lots of grasses
and exotic flowers.
In addition to the florad head-

CONCERTS
• Ticketron
— San Luis Obispo, Gottschalk’s,
Central Coast Plaza (walk-in ser
vice)
— Bay Area, (415) 392-7469
• Bass/Tickelmaster
— Bay Area, (415) 762-2277
— Los Angeles, (213) 480-3232
-—S an ta Maria, (805) 583-87(X)

ventura orea M
□ H ot T u n a , 3/2, V entura Theatre
B.B. K ing, 3A 3, V entura Theatre
□ Z app/M ellow M an A ce, 3/9,
V entura Theatre
□ T o w e r o f P o w e r, 3/22, V entura
Concert Theatre

bay area

‘An Evening With Marleta Marrow” will feature floral headdresses.

dress competition, a rousing
musical performance will be
given by one of San Luis Obispo’s
own cultivated stars, Marleta
Marrow, who will sing Broadway
and operatic classics.
Marrow’s return to the
Central Coast is a homecoming
for the artist whose range of
talents have taken her across the
country performing in theaters.

film and on TV.
Since leaving the àrea. Mar
row has danced in the movie
“Staying Alive” and has per
formed in productions of *42nd
Street,” “Oldahoma!” and “Sugar
Babies.” She has co-starred on
“Dynasty” and appeared on “The
\bung and the Restless” and
“Hunter.”
Marrow will be right at home
when she returns to the Cal Pbly
Theatre where she was crowned
Miss San Luis Obispo in 1977.
See CIVIC, page 7

If you're graduating in June,
make career plans today.

L*

Mom
and Dad

Outstanding talent has made Seagate one of the most remarkable success stories in the
ccmiputer industry. And after 11 years of leadership in the very competitive disc drive
business, we intend to stay on top by hiring and keeping only the best people.

putting pressure
on you?

With a new design management team and a renewed ftK'us on advanced devek>pment.
Seagate is pt>ised to maintain its position as an industry leader well into the next
century. IWl will be a year filled with new products—from a 2 1/2" drive for notebot)k PC's to a storage deviee based on memory chips.

Nowhere to run?
well...
<^on't have a cow!

Whatls next?

y^orld Class Data Storage.

□ M ary's D a n ish , 3/2, UC Irvine
□ P a ra d is e , 3/2, Roxy Theatre
□ S c o rp io n s, 3/9, Irvine Meadows
O R ed d K ross, 3/14,15, H enry See
CO NCERTS, p a g e 8

wedding?

Now th;il the rcul wDrld is petting real close, it's time to do some serious career
planning. If you have bold new ideas about technology , now is the time to join
Seagate in Sct>tts Valley.

<WSeagate

los angeles area

worried
about your

Interview s w ill be held on March 14th at the
Cooperative Education and Placement Services
for students araduatiny in Computer, Electronic or
Mechanical Engineering or Computer Science.

Join Seagate and you tell us. W e’ll be inters iewing at the C'ooperative Education and
Placement Serv ices on Thursday. March 14th. Contact the Placement Center today for
details about scheduling your interv iew. You can also send your resume to: Seagate
Technology. Employment. Dept. JL -2.920 Disc Drive. Scotts Valley. CA 95066.
An equal opportunity employer.

□ J e r r y G a rc ia B an d , 2/28, 3/1,2,
Warfield
□ S an d ! P a tti, 3/7, H J K aiser
Arena (Oakland)
□ H ot T u n a , 3/8,9, Warfield
□ D av id S a n b o rn , 3/8, Circle S tar
□ R ed S k e lto n , 3/9,10, Circle S tar
□ L iv in g C o lo u r, 3/14, Event
Center (San Jose S tate)
□ B.B. K ing, 3A 5,16, Circle S tar
□ C o c te a u T w ins, 3A 9,20 Warfield
□ D ary l H all, J o h n O a te s, 3/'?.2,
Param ount ITieatre (Oakland)
□ T h e R o b e rt C ra y B an d , 3/22,
Warfield
□ L o u ie A n d erso n , 3/22, Circle
S tar
□ R o n n ie M ilsap, 3/24, Circle S tar
□ D ary l H all, J o h n O a te s, 3/25,
W iltem Theatre
□ P e t S h o p Boys, 3/27, Warfield
□ T a n y a T u c k e r, 3/31, Circle S tar
□ INXS, 4/2, Oakland Coliseum
□ P a tt i L aB elle, 4/19,20, Circle
S ta r
□ M ich ael W. S m ith , 5/5, Concord
Pavillion

-

'

A

Invitations,
Enveiopes and
en tire wedding
ensembies are
avaiiabie by...

calling Megan fo r an a p p o in tm e n t a t

543-5939
220 High Street, San Luis Obispo
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H E S A ID , S H E S A ID
From page 5

dragged down by a number of
slow, serious scenes that are not
successfully balanced with the
lighter, humorous segments.
Still, “He Said, She Said” does
show
m erit
for
its
characterization.
Bacon and Perkins work well
t o g e t h e r , e s t a b l i s h in g a
charming chemistry that keeps
audience attention from straying
up the aisle and out the door.
Both actors put in good
performances but are hindered
by a sluggish plot. If you like
either Bacon or Perkins, you will
probably eryoy the movie for
their efforts.
Perkins, who starred with
Tbm Hanks in “Big,” shows the
same spunk and wide-eyed
innocence that helped make that
film a hit.
As a whole, though, “He Said,
She Said,” seems incomplete, as
if the film arrives at unfounded
conclusions.
The directors, to their credit,
are trying something different.
But with the conventional plot,
they fall a bit short.
As m ovies go, this one
probably lands ju st above
average. At times I really liked
it. At others, I found myself
yawning and shifting in my seat.
If you like the actors, “He
Said, She Said” is probably
worth the six-plus dollars.
If you don’t, see a matinee or
wait for the video.

C IV IC
From page 6

The Civic Dance Theater’s
show also will reunite Marrow
and her first dance teacher, Pat
Jackson, who is a production
choreographer and artistic direc
tor for the Civic Dance Theater.

“This production will have
something for everyone — music,
dance and these great floral
headdresses,” Jackson said.
“Marleta ham a beautiful voice.
We’re very excited to have her
return.”

Proceeds from the benefit will
go to the Civic Dance 'Theater of
San Luis Obispo. The group
formed in 1985 with the goal of
bringing a variety of artistic
dance forms to the area.
“Most communities have civic

ballets, but they ignore other
forms of dance,” Jackson said.
“'The Civic Dance 'Theater wants
to bring a different type of dance
to the Central Coast, like
Afro/Haitian and American clas
sics like jazz and tap.”

PETE'S
DOSEN'T WANT
POLY STUDENTS'
BUSINESS

WHEN YOU HAVE SLIDESTHINK OF US!

...unless they appreciate exotic
food and beverages at a
moderate price

817 Palm St., SLO 541-5161

W e have a full line of photographic slide
services available, with rapid turnaround times
and fair prices. Come see us at-

MEL GIBSON
GLENN CLOSE

HAMLET

frm

W EEK N IG H TS: 6:30-9:15
SAT & SUN: 3 :4 5 ,6 :3 0 ,9 :1 5

Laguna Village Shopping Center
Los Osos Valley Rd. at Madonna Rd.

543-6491

M R . & MRS. RRIDGE
NIGHTLY: 9:20

NIGHTLY: 6:45 SAT & SUN: 4 :0 0 ,6 :4 5

-

/6

f th e m e c h a n ic w ho s e rvice s yo u r car is c a re le s s in
th e p la c e s you ca n see, ju s t thinK w h a t he m ig h t have
d o n e In th e p la c e s you c a n 't.
A t G e rm a n A u to we p ro vid e th e c o n s c ie n tio u s , e x p e rt
s e rvice yo u r hig h p e rfo rm a n c e car needs fo r tro u b le -fre e
d riv in g
So c h o o s e G e rm a n A u to We ve been s ig n in g o u r w ork
w ith c u s to m e r s a tis fa c tio n s in c e 1970 C all us to d a y fo r
an a p p o in tm e n t

I

T ru st German Auto
Speciêii/ing m Porsche. Audi

& Volkswagen Aulonnobiies

•Latin and Seafood
•Patio Dining
•Banquet and Party Facilities
Pete's Southside Cafe
1815 Osos St.
where Osos and the RR tracks
meet at the hotel park.

P
E
T
E
'S
SOQTHSIDE CfiFE
At last count,
there were 125
different colors
and textures
of paper at

IS THIS HOW
TOUR MECHAHIC
SICHS HIS WORK

m

The show begins at 8 p.m. on
March 4 in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Tickets are $35 general adm is
sion and $100 for dress circle a d 
mission. They are available at
the Chamber o f Commerce. For
more information, call 541-1532.

a

c io tk e e ./

FULL
CIRCLE
570 Hiauera #10
In the Creamery

273 P a c ific S tre et. San L u is O b is p o

544-5611

3C Copies Everyday!
Corner of FoothUl èe Chorro
7 till Midnight • 541-COPY
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thür^day, feb .2 8
□ Moody Druids will play folk
music at the Coffee Merchant in
San Luis Obispo at 8:30 p.m.
□ Rock Steady plays ht SLO
Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a $2
cover charge.

friday, march 1
□ “ T h e F ir s t N ig h t o f
‘Pym alion’ ” begins at 8 p.m. at
the Pewter Plough Playhouse in
Cambria. The production is a
staged reading of the play by
Richard Huggett which tells of
the struggle, rivalry and affec
tion of three fascinating theatri
cal personalities. Tickets for $7
are available by calling 927-3877.
□ Terry Sanville will play
acoustic melodies at the Coffee
Merchant in San Luis Obispo at
8:30 p.m.
□ Sue Haas will sing and play
the acoustic guitar at Earthling
Bookshop from 8 to 10 p.m.
□ The Bakersfield Chorus will
perform “Whistle Stop Barber
shop” at 7:59 p.m. in the Cuesta
College Auditorium. Tickets are
available for $10 at Law’s Hobby
Center or by calling Tony Dom
ingos at 543-4849.

Saturday, march 2

luxx^ zS, /99^
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“An Evening of Popular Music,”
with Gary Lamprecht as direc
tor. The performance begins at
8:15 p.m. at the New Life Com
munity Church of the Nazarene
in Pismo Beach.
□ An exhibit of works by artist
Mary Coffeen begins today at
the Natural History Museum Art
Gallery in Morro Bay until April
30. The show features wildflower
photographs of San Luis Obispo
and will include excerpts from a
book Coffeen is writing. The
museum is open daily from 10
a.m. until 5 p.m.

Sunday, march 3
□ The comedy troupe Flip Side
will perform at Brubeck’s from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

m onday, march 4
□ The French film “Au Hasard
Balthazar,” directed by Robert
Bresson, will show at 7:30 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium in the U.U.
at Cal Poly. The film features a
donkey named Balthazar, who is
sold to a series of harsh masters,
eacii of whom represents a voice.
The donkey is forced to carry the
burden of universal guilt, from
which he finally dies. The film is
in French with English subtitles.
Tickets at the d(X)r are $4 for the
public and $3 for students and
senior citizens.

□ Susan Foster w ll play
acoustic guitar and perform her
original songs at Flarthling
Bookshop from 8 to 10 p.m.
□ Marleta Wameke Marrow will
□ The San Luis Obispo Vocal perform at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Arts Ensemble will perform in Theatre. See article, page 6.

CALENDAR =
tuesday, march 5
□ Sally Vantress, author of the
travel narrative “Seeing Myself,
Seeing the World,” will present a
slideshow and sign books at 7
p.m. at Earthling Bookshop.
Vantress’ book chronicles her
solo bicycle trip across the world.
Free admission.
□ The Waverly Consort will per
form in a concert called “Sing
We And Chant It,” at 8 p.m. in
the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets for
the Italian and Elizabethan
music concert are available
through the Cal Poly Theatre
Box Office at 756-1421.
□ Eugene Enrico will offer a
pre-concert lecture exploring the
musical connections between
Italian and English music of the
late 16th century. Enrico’s lec
ture is in conjunction with The
Waverly Consort concert at Cal
Poly on March 6. The lecture
begins at 6:45 p.m. in Room 212
of the Music building. Admission
is free.

ongoing.
□ 'The comedy classic “Life
With Father” opens March and
runs through March 23 at the
San Luis Obispo Little Theatre’s
Hilltop Theatre. The story deals
with a well-to-do family at the
turn of the century. The conflict
arises when Mother wants Fa
ther to be baptized so he can be
with her and their four sons in
Heaven when the time comes.
But Father will have none of it.
The play runs weekends at 8 p.m.
Tickets for $8 general admission
and $7 for students and senior
citizens are available at the SLO
Chamber of Commerce or by call
ing 543-3737. For more informa
tion, call 543-3737.
□ The Great American Melo

drama & Vaudeville is presenting
Neil Simon’s “Fools,” through
March 10 in Oceano. An idyllic
Russian town has been under a
curse for 200 years that makes
all the people stupid. A school
teacher hired to lift the curse has
24 hours or he too falls victim.
For tickets, call the box office at
489-2499.
□ The U niversity Art Gallery
opened Feb. 19 with an exhib
i t i o n on t h e w o r k s of
photographer Douglas Kirkland.
Kirkland’s photographs have
appeared in Look, Life and
Playboy magazine. The exhibit
runs through March 10. The Art
Gallery is kxiated in Dexter
Building and is open daily from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
and Wednesday evening from 7
to 9 p.m.
□ 'The University Union Galerie
is s h o w i n g a s e r i e s of
photographs by Norman Lerner.
The Galerie’s hours are Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m.; Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday, noon
to 4 p.m. The exhibit is open un
til March 17.
□ An exhibit of works by artist
Mary Coffeen runs through April
30. The show features wildflower
photographs of San Luis Obispo
and will include excerpts from a
book Coffeen is writing. The
museum is open daily from 10
a.m. until 5 p.m. For more in
formation, call 772-2694.
□ The musical Baby will be
showing' at the PCPA Theaterfest in Sanba Maria, from
Feb. 27 until March 17. The
musical focuses on three happy,
comfortable couples who are
right to chose one another. Baby
is about their relationships and
how the prospect of having a
baby effects them. Performances
are on Thursday, Friday and

BEST OF SLO
5 Brands to choose from,
including Fisher, Giant,
GT, Bridgestone, Kona
Personal, Professional Sales
6 Service No Pressure
Large selection of
Accessories for every rider
Proud sponsor of the
San Luis Cycling Club

CONCERTS
F rom p a g e 6
Fonda Theatre
□ B.B. K ing, 3/14, Celebrity
Theatre
□ Iro n M aiden, 3/17, Irvine
Meadows
□ R o b in H olcom b, 3/18, The Roxy
□ C o cteau T w ins, 3/18, UC Irvine
□ L iving C olour, 3/22, Universal
Ampitheatre
□ D riv in ’ IN’ C ry in ’, 3/27, Whisky
Au Go-Go
□ T odd R u n d g re n , 3/28, W iltem
Theatre
□ P e t S hop Boys, 3/29, Universal
Ampitheatre
□ l i i e W inans, 3/30, W iltem
Theatre
□ N eil Y oung w ith S o n ic Y outh,
4/2, L.A. Sports Arena
□ K enny R o g ers, 4A 4, Universal
Ampitheatre
□ 1991 Playboy Jazz Festival, 6/
15,16, Hollywood Bowl

Saturday at 8 p.m., and matinees
are held at 2 p.m. on Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets
range from $8 to $16. For info,
call 922-8313.
□ Signed lithographs o f John
Lennon, from an exhibit called
“A Show of Peace & Love,” are
on exhibit this week at the Vault
G a llery in C am b ria. The
lithographs, from the “Bag One”
portfolio, were exhibited in Lon
don in 1970 and are now per
manently on exhibit at the
Museum of Modem Art in New
York. The lithographs will be on
sale for $600 to $5,000. The
Vault Gallery is open
from 4 to 9 p.m. and is located on
2289 Main St. in Cambria.

Correction: The film “Stay Tun
ed” will be shown March 7 and
March 8 in Chumash Auditorium
for a $2 admission fee.

REM EM B ER Every bike sold at
Broad St. Bikes
comes with a free
30 day & 6 rrx>nth
tune-up
Financing available
ask for details

OPEN 7 DAYS • M-F 9am-6:30pm
Sat 9am-5pm • Sun. 11an-Spm

Live In Style!
College Garden
Apartments

Broad
Street
Bikes
Mastercard, Visa, Discover
SLO*s Mountain Bike Specialists
Mountain Bikes BMX Mini-scoots Accessories

Super-Large
1 Ä i Bedroom
Bungalow
•Priviic Patio
•Enclosed G a ra g i^ ilh Storage
•Brand New Carpet, Floors, Drapes
i; •Friendly, Peaceful Environment

Special Discount
for Cal Poly Students
Call Us At 544-3952
Eckert Investments
84 N. Chorro S. Apt. #6
Luis Obispo. CA 93405

Mustang Dally

Thursday. Fobruary 28,1991

C O -O P
From page 1

are just so many things you can
learn for a future job that you
just can’t at school.”
Pblitical science senior Lora
Deily, who worked as a paralegal
clerk last year, agreed.
“You really learn more on the
job than you do in the classroom
about what it takes and what it
is you want to do with your life.”
The prelaw student worked
Entering the Work Force
for the San Francisco law firm
“It took a while to get used Pillsbury, Madison, Sutro earn
to," said computer science senior ing $1,200 a month. Deil}^s sixScott Haaland. “I had to learn to month job dealt with the
be assertive in asking for what I dynamics of corporate law. Deily
needed to get my job done."
discussed assertiveness at work.
Earning $11.50 an hour,
“I had to be assertive, volun
Haaland tested and developed teer for things. By the end of my
software for IBM in Palo Alto. Co-op, I was doing the work eHaaland explained his feelings quivalent to a legal clerk.”
about “being responsible” for his
Business senior Amy Fordam
work on a new product line.
also found herself being treated
“I’ve got a better perspective as a regular employee. “I was
on what’s important and what is given more responsibility than I
not. I was surprised to find there imagined,” she said. “I was given
has been oflFered to Cal Poly stu
dents for more than 20 years.
Usually lasting six months, a
Co-op gives students experience
in their field before graduation.
Five students who went on
Co-ops last year discussed realjob responsibilities. They also
shared their views of the univer
sity after returning.

a lot of great work.”
Fordam worked at IBM in San
Jose in the cost accounting
department in charge of the cost
ing and inventory of a product
line.

struction management senior
said.
Other students said their
perspective of getting an educa
tion at Cal Poly had changed
since working on their Co-ops.
“I’ve • become a consumer. I
look at school as a product I’m
paying for, and I going to get my
money’s worth,” said Deily,
Fordam discussed motivation,
“I came back with more
motivation to learn. Not just
pass the class but learn.”
Haaland said he is now able
to relax a little bit when he
thinks about the future.
“I don’t stress out as much,”
said Haaland. “It is good to know
I have a foot in the door. I’ve got

Coming back to Cal Poly

Lou Noy worked as a project
management intern for Walt Dis
ney Imagineering in Glendale.
He worked to develop a construc
tion program for a new Dis
neyland attraction.
He said working at his Co-op
helped show him what he had
learned, as well as what he still
needed to learn.
“It made me see my shortfalls
and what I can and need to work
on before I graduate,” the con

a lot more confidence,”
Advice

Every one of the students in
terviewed said they had a posi
tive experience with their Co-op
and recommended it to other stu
dents.
“It really confirmed that I was
on the right track, in the right
major,” said Fordam.
According to Martin Shibata,
assistant director of Cal Poly’s
Co-op program, less than 1 per
cent of Co-op students have a
negative reaction to the program.
Some tips from former Co-op
students include being assertive,
volunteering for responsibility,
having a concise resumé and
maintaining contacts from the
Co-op.

WALL AC E COM PUTER SEBV 1C ES
Sales Careers
Invites you to meet with us and discuss a
career as an

STATE

O U T S I D E SALES R E P R E S E N TA TIV E

From page 3

Hundreds of parents turned
out to either support or oppose
the program.
An ad-hoc committee formed
in December recommended that
the board reinstate the program.
“I am not against self-esteem
or self-confidence, but I am
against teaching things that op
pose my traditional values,” said
parent Larry Jones. “I do not
send my children to school to
learn morality or values.”
Jones and his wife, Diane,
filed the first complaint with the
district last spring. They con
tended the Pumsy program was

te a c h in g th e ir 8 -y ea r -o ld
daughter humanism and mind
control through so-called New
Age religious techniques such as
meditation.
They also said they had found
subliminal m essages in the
Pumsy storybook through such
phrases as the “dark side of
things.”
“I support the right of parents
to have an opinion about the cur
riculum,” said trustee Carolyn
Nolan. “But you cannot take
away the right of the vast
majority of parents who want
their children to learn this infor
mation.”

W ALLACE o ffers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• A Recognized Leader in the Manufacturing and
Sales of Computer Consumables for over 80 years.
• Established Member o f the NYSE.
• 29 Consecutive Years of Record Sales and Profits.
• Fortune 500 Company.
• Fastest Growing Corporation in O ur Industry with
500 M illion Dollars in Sales.

Base Salary plus Commissions.
Car Allowance.
Bonus Package.
Full Expense Account.
Industry's Most Extensive Training Program.
Career Advances and Long Term Growth.
Complete Benefits Package.

• A Major Recruiter on Campus for many years.

W ALLACE is lo o kin g fo r: \
•Ambitious Goal Oriented Business Graduates to join O ur Team o f Professionals.

We in v ite you to m eet w ith us to ta lk a b o u t a fu tu re
career as
SALES REPRESENTATIVE w ith W ALLACE
-WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:

FACTS ABOUT YOUR PEERS
FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own business last
sumn>er
FACT: Their average earnings for the sumnter of 1990 were $10,700
FACT: They continued to prove a decade lortg track record in business
FACT: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained
valuable martagement expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be tilted by November.

•A Career Information Session
•Personal Interviews Conducted

March 12th
March 13t

Information and sign ups can be obtained in the Career Center or by calling (818) 891 -8995 and ask for Bob.

Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991

Call Student Painters at 1-800-426-6441

Run down for
a Sub.
Or we'll run to
you.
Expires
3/7/91

1060 Osos SL

50C OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)
1060 O sos St.
541-0955

S k i E s c a p e II '91
Friday, March 8th

SIERRA SUMMIT

$3900

w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)

O pen 'til
10pm

PRESENT

You’ll Get Transportation, Lift Tickets, Tee Shirt, and A Great Day of Skiing
For Just

FREE DRINK
541-0955

THTPTI

Join Power Hits Sly 96. Pul-Ons, the Cal Poly Ski Club, Antelope Valley Bus
Lines & Power Burst As We Caravan 10 Busses To

Delivery 541-0955
O pen 'til
10pm

&

Expires

Space Is Limited So Sign Up Now! Deadline Is March 1st!

3/7/91

• The Cal Poly University Union
• Put-On’s, 877 Monterey St,, San Luis Obispo
• Power Hits SLY 96, 1880 Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo
FO R M ORE IN FO C A L L : 543-9400
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Poly sends grapplers Tabarez, Woodill to nationals
at Stanford University.
Although the Mustangs’ overall perfor
S p ecial to the Daily
mance was disappointing, two Cal Poly
The Cal Poly wrestling team competed wrestlers qualified for the NCAA Division
in the Pac-lO Championships last weekend I Nationals to be held at Iowa State
IBM ip IIIII"’I
Hy Mike McMillan

MIKE MCMILLAN/SpMial to ths Daily

University in mid-March.
“Our performance at the tournament
was in the typical pattern for the year,”
said Head Coach Lennis Cowell, adding
that the team’s strength shined at times
this season.
Poly’s 134-pounder Robert Tabarez and
heavyweight Seth Woodill took fourth and
fifth places resp>ectively at the Pac-10
meet, earning themselves berths in the na
tional tournament.
'Ibbarez, a senior, battled a shoulder in
jury as well as his opponents as he won
two matches and lost as many.
Woodill, a sophomore, won three
matches and lost two.
Both wrestlers earned trips to the na
tionals as wild-cards, since the top three
placers in each weight class plus eight
wild-cards qualify.
In other action. Poly 118-pounder Joe
Dansby took fifth place, winning two
matches and losing two. “It was good to
win my last match,” he said. Dansby, a
sophomore, said he intends to help Tabarez
train for nationals.
At 126 pounds, sophomore Albert
Tbbarez (Robert’s brother) was forced to
wrestle up a weight class because of in
juries to both of Poly’s top 126 pounders.

Poly’s 177-pounder Eric Schwartz uses a banana spilt move to gain near fall points.

Sec W R E ST LIN G , page 11

MIKE MCMILLAN/SpMial to th« Daily

Head Coach Lennis Cowell gives
advice to 134-pounder Robert Tabarez

Fast Contacts for SLO People

Polv Publishin

professo IS

Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable contaa lenses

Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

Q.
O

778 Ma r s h S t r e e t , S L Q

5 4 3 -5 2 00

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME
FAST EDDIE'S
SELF SERVICE

g

ti

CAR WASH
, •- .

o

hours

• • :

c

. -M A R S H AT CARMEL
'•
SLO

W E R E C Y ''

M EET
YOUR
MATCH

Diplonnate Ainerican Board of Podiatrtc Orthopedics
Fellow American College of Foot Orthopedists

“Put your
feet in our
hands'
Arroyo G ran d e
310 S Hate von #104

' Son Luis O bispo

A rro vo Grortcie. C A 93420

Vitesse Semiconductor, the world’s leading supplier of cutting edge VLSI GaAs integrated circuits, is
seeking talented, self-assured graduates who are motivated by the opportunity for real contribution,
recognition, and responsibility. This year Vitesse is hiring:

•
•
•
•

CAD ENGINEERS
DESIGN ENGINEERS
PROCESS ENGINEERS
RELIABIUTY ENGINEERS

PRODUCT/TEST ENGINEERS
DEVICE PHYSICS ENGINEERS
PRODUCT MARKETING ENGINEERS
ASSEMBLY/PACKAGING ENGINEERS

Where you’ll be in five years depends on where you’ll be next year, so meet with our representative at our
presentation on Thursday, March 7,1991, in Bldg. 19-Dining Room, from 7:00-9:00 p .m , and sign-up
for our interviews being conducted on Friday, March 0.
Remember, many companies are working on arlifical intelligence... We use the real thing!
Vitesse
CoRPOflAiE Headquarters

741 Calle Plano
Camarillo, CA 93012

Vitesse

Information Forum:

/

Product Development Center

3 7/91

Interviews:

/

3 8/91

_

■

*

VITESSE
SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION

470A Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(805)473-2775

Ternpleton

1941 Johnson Averme. Ste 107 1101ICM Tobias. Ste J
Son Luis Obispo. CA 93401
Tompieton. CA 93465
(806)543-3025
(805)434 1349

■ • I I ■ ?'

G E T CARDED AND L IK E IT
STUDENT ID CARD GETS YOU DISCOUI^S

5 ^ 1 . 5 0 OFF A m BURGER
1/3 LB. - CHARBROILED

$ . 5 0 OFF M Y BEER
FEATURING -

SAN LUIS LAGER

WORLDS BEST
"GIANT ONION RINGS"
O L I V li

T U li li

IN N

1000 OLIVE ST SLO, C:A 93405
N ear C al Poly
C orner o f Santa Rosa
and H w y 101

1* ^ 1

If,
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T^barez lost two matches in a
tough weight class won by
Bakersfield’s Ahmed El-Sokkary.
At 142 pounds, Poly freshman
Pat Morrissey took sixth place,
the best finish for any under
classman in his weight class at
the Pac-10 tournament.
At 150 pounds, junior Kordell
Baker took sixth place. A neck
ii^jury in his semifinal consola
tion match prevented Baker from
continuing and resulted in a for
feit of his final match.
At 158 pounds, junior Bill

Grundler took sixth place. “He
worked very hard this year and
really deserved to go to nation
als,” said Cowell. Grundler’s
semifinal consolation match
went into sudden-death over
time. With less than 30 seconds
on the clock, his opponent earned
a one-point escape to win.
At 167 p>ounds, junior Shawn
Armstrong wrestled a tough
match against No. 1 seed G.T.
Taylor of A rizon a S ta te .
Armstrong lost the match 8-5 but
fought hard, frustrating Taylor
throughout the bout.

At 177 pound.s, sophomore
Eric Schwartz took sixth place
with a 2-2 tournament record.
Schwartz lost his final match to
an Arizona State opponent he
had beaten the day before.
The two-day tournam ent
seemed to take a toll on the Mus
tangs, who placed five wrestlers
in semifinal bouts.
At 190 pounds, senior Rick
Ravalin lost his first match to
Bakersfield’s Paul Keysaw, the
tournament’s most outstanding
wrestler and the winner of the
190-pound class.

Heavyweight Seth Woodill
pinned his first opponent in just
over a minute, but the Oregon
wrestler got revenge, beating
Woodill in the semifinal consola
tion round the following day.
Wrestlers who started the tour
nament in the “pigtail” bracket
often wrestled that same op
ponent later in the tournament.
For Schwartz and Woodill, those
second meetings proved fruitless.
Arizona State University won
the Pac-10 tournament, followed
by Cal State Bakersfield and the
University of Oregon. Poly

finished in eighth place.
Coach Cowell said both
Tbbarez and Woodill are excited
about competing in the national
tournament, and their training
for the meet will be largely selfmotivated.
Thbarez went to nationals last
year, falling one win short of
qualifying as an All-American.
Cowell said Woodill has “a
great chance to do well,” adding
that he has already wrestled
some of the national’s top con
tenders. “Plus he’s tough as hell,”
said Cowell.

Cl ASSIHED
***

***

A.I.A.S.
MEETING NE)CT WED.27,91
7PM 05-105 OPEN HOUSE
SOFTBALL GAME

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

***SAM***

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

RANDY GIORGIE FROM NEW YORK
LIFE IS SPEAKING THURS 11AM
JOIN US FOR LUNCH AT HUDSON S
SURVIVAL PARTY THIS FRIDAY
A LIVE BAND WILL BE THERE

a [r

CONDITIONING
CLUB/ASHRAE
2-28(THURS)6;15pm.Bldg12,Rm203
United McGill Ducts, FREE PIZZA
EARTH DAY
club meetings Thursdays 02-205

FASHION
SHOW
Panhellenic is sponsoring a
fashion show for men & women
on March 6 at 7 p.m. at Embassy
Suites. Tix $10 on sale during
UU hour Thurs. Partial proceeds
benefit SLO YMCA. Rame/hors d'
oeuvres. Call 542-0619 for info.

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
VACANCY IN BOARD OF DIRECTORSI
Interested applicants come to
Council meeting-Wed. March 13
6pm FS-292 ?'s-Michelle 541-9130

SAE IS PROUD TO WELCOME
THE RHO PLEDGE CLASS
Spring Break w/Dalta Slg,AEPi
ana DLL Lake Mojave houseboats
soma space still available
$100 541-4639

SENIOR PROJECTS
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
-P lu s volunteer opportunities,
class projects, Club projects
or Individual sarvica-Come by
Studant Lifa @X2476-ask 4 Sam or
Karan-HELP YOUR COMMUNITY III

THANKS
PHI CELTS
SAN JOSE and CAL POLY AOPi
HAD A GREAT TIME AT THE
BARBECUE and AT THE BIKER'S
BASH. WE LUV YAI

iring Break

FMA Is Havirtg Elections today
don’t miss out Bus Bldg Rm 214
HBSA MEETING: NEW TIME ft PLACE
THURS. FEB.28TH BLDG.52 ROOM
A4 11AM ALL MAJORS WELCOME

PHIL CLUB
THURS 2/23 11am
SCIENCE 52-E28
ALL WELCOME!
SCUBA CLUB

MEETING TUE 3/5 SCl.NORTH 201
LA PAZ DETAILS.UPCOMING DIVES.
AND THE 1/4 ANNUAL POTLUCK.
??? CALL DENNIS @ 526-5078

tri^ to MeÍR»l 5 days of
hang gliding and paraoliding,
bMinner levels, $200
call Heidi 773-8741 by 3/5.

THANKS TO ALL
THE MR.FRATERNITY CONTESTANTS

STRESS FREE WEDDING CLASSES.
Back by popular demand. Sat.
Mar.2 Call 546-9969 for info.

TACOS!!!!

AOPi REALLY APPRECIATES YOU.
THE BROTHERS OF SAE
CONGRATULATE MATT BONNER ON
PINNING OF HANNAH NORUP EK
Theta Chi and
Delta Upsilon
Thanks For a
fun day in the
park. Love Z IA

Authentic Mexican Tacos
de CARNE ASADA in UU Plaza
Thurs., Fob. 28.11 AM-1PM

HEY! NORMAN!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY YOU FISH YOUl
LOST LADY'S WATCH 2/15 BETWEEN
HEALTH CENTER PARKING LOT &
SANDWICH PLANT REWARD 544 6233

CALL ME:
DEEDEE 2133441059

SHPE MTG.

TH.28 6PM BLDG.52 E27 -PIZZAI

LOST RABBIT-NEAR CAMPUS-REWARD
IF SEEN OR FOUND CALL 545-7710
LOST iPrince Graduate 90 Tennis
Racquet. Bob. 544-5194 RewardI

ALPHA PHI

PG&E SPEAKER

Pikes are fired
up to HO-DOWN
with you awasonta
pals!
Lova, Pi Kappa Alpha

A ROYALE LIMOUSINE SERVICE Lincoln
and Cadillac Stretch Rids In Style
Wine Tours Nights On The Town
$25 TO $35/HR 3HR MIN 546-0734

AOPi SK
SAE

BASKETBALL ENTHUSIASTS
Sign Up Now for Rec Sports'

SUPER HOOPS

SLAM-DUNK ♦ 3pt SHOOT-OUT
March 5lh, 7pm In Mott Gym

Bus Student wiH do ta x Returns
Lorraine 543-2790
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Call Greg at 541-0135

We are ready to

COMMUNITY SERVICE
FOR ACADEMICS!!!
Senior Pijcts,Class Prjcts, OR
Individual Servics Retatsd to
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES-Go to
Stdnt Llfs UU217 or call Sam/Karen
& X2478 - GET INVOLVED NOW!

DISNEYLAND
IMAGINEERING

BASH
with all you

Í: S'

Buccaneers
Pi Kappa Alpha

A-1 P.E.P. W/P

STRAIGHT W/P OR SPECIAL EDITING,
EXCLUSIVELY FOR Cal Poly STUDENTS,
FREE P/U AND DELVY. OCCIDENTAL
COLLEGE ENGUSH GRAD. 541-1737

CONGRATS TO
ROB LOVERING
AOPi'S MR. FRATERNITY

PAPER CHASE \WORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN 544-2692

WILL MAKE A PRESENTATION AT
THE ASME MTG. THURSDAY. FEB.28
BLDG 52 RME-27 11AM

CONGRATS TO
THE NEW LEADERS COUNCIL AND

R&R Word Processing (Rons), 5442591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs exp*

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY SERVICE
& LEARNING AWARD
SCS HAS NOMINATION FORMS AVAIL.
FOR STUDENTS/STAFF INTERESTED
IN RECOGNIZING AN OUTSTANDING
FACULTY MEMBER WHO PROMOTES
STUDENT LEARNING THROUGH
VOLUNTEER SERVICE. PICK UP
APPLICATIONS IN UU217-DUE 3/1

CABINET OFFICER OF AOPi

RESUMES, SEN PROJ., ETC. MACW/
LASER PRINTER. LAURA- 549-8966

CONGRATULATIONS TO AXO’S
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS.
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!!
Congratulations

*EASY W O R ^
PAY I
Assemble Products At Home.Call for
Information 504-641-6003 ext. 3998

KAO DELTAS!
We're psyched you're here!

VIWAT HAVE VOJ GOT
TO SAS FOR '(OO^ßtLF '
dont

TOUCVl

AKTT\HKG
I'M LOOklNS

FQRCWES

ÉTæ C L \O í^ o f

a

MAWWtR.

COCVCEO BtVMUD MX
UEAD FOCJSE.0 MX THOUGHTS
ÜVCE OKLX k LOADED 38 CAU.

THE dam e UAO s e t ME UP.' SH E
D\DHT WANT ME Tt> SOLVE THE
CASE AT ALL.' SHE JUST WANTED
A PATSX TO P\N THE CTOME ON .'

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 IN JUST ONE WEEK.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization.Plus
a chance at $5000 morel
This program worksi No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 50
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 • $59,230
Call (11805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current Federal list.

6 SPD BIKE BEACH CRUISER NEW
DRIVEN 6 MILES $125 545-8335
BIANCHI RACING BIKE 12 SP.
Good Cond. $250 0 6 0 545-8136

IS nr TRUE.. JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE U S. GOV'T.?
CALL FOR FACTSI
504^49-5745 EXT. S-3998

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-59.230/yr.
Call (11805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list.

LIFEGUARDS
The City of Morro Bay Is taking
applications for 1991 summer
season beach llfeguards-life
guarding classes available at
Sinshismer pool-AmerIcan Rod
Cross, First aid & CPR classes.
Applications can be obtained
from the City of Morro Bay
Personnel Office 595 Harbor M.B.
Questiorts call M.B. Harbor
Patrol 772-1214 ext.241
Staff wanted; Roughing It Day
Camp in Sf Bay Area (^inda)
hiring for summer 1991
Positions: Counselors. Swim &
riding instructors, envir. ed.,
sports, waterfront, Trans dir.
exper, refs. CALL 415-283-3795.

TOUR
ESCORTS
ASI Travel is Looking For
Tour Escorts To Lead Students
On Fun Trips Info. Arid APP's
Available In Travel Center
UU 102 Ask For Elise Or Tim

2 FEM RMMTs 'n EEDE d '
SPR OUARTER CLOSE TO POLY
CALL 541-5258

FM TO SHARE. CLOSE TO POLY,
WSHR & DRYR, SPRING OTR $24(Vmo
& H20 CAl L TRICIA 542-0955
Furt/Flexible female roommate
wanted (April 1) $200 own room
close to campus call 541-1165
MASTER BEDROOM FOR RENT SPRING
OTR IN A LARGE OUIET FARM
HOUSE RENT NEGOTIABLE 545-8038
OWN ROOM AVAIL FOR SPRING
WASHER/DRYER UTIL PAID
$300+DE POSIT 544-3250

PRIVATE ROOM

HUGE WITH FIREPLACE AT $245/MO
SPRING OUARTER’“ CALL 545 9347

ROOM 4 RENT HUGE CONDO LAGUNA
GARAGF W/D $3?5/mo 546^8701

170 mb Fujitsu HDD,NEW $500.
Maxtor 380 mb HDD $600 Refurb.
408-335-2789 Ask for Terry.
EPSON MX-80 Printer $50.
Call Dan 544 4382

ROOM AVAILABLE $300 MONTH
WASHER/DRYERPETS OK 544-3034
ROOM FOR RENT FOR 2 TO SHARE
GREAT HOUSE - CLOSE TO POLY
$250 PER PERSON ♦ DEP. 544-6569

FOR SALE
YAMAHA DX7 KEYBOARD $450
ALESIS HR16 DRUM MACHINE $300
BOSS DR220A DRUM MACHINE $80
CALL SIMON AT 542-9617
FOR SALE:SMITH CORONA 7000WP
LIKE NEW $35(VBO PH«473-0629
GROW YOUR OWN vegies herbs etc.
Complete INDOOR GROW SYSTEMS
Mon-Thur 4-7pm 5 4 4 -^ 18
ARROYO GRANDE COUNTRY STUDIO
INCLUDES GAS. ELEC. H20, TRASH
$325+DE POSIT 489^5855

GREAT DEAL

SCOOTER

83 AERO 50
$200 O.B.O
CALL 545-9219
}

r DIDNT LUCE
THE WM TH IS
STDR.X WAS
SHAPING UP, So
I DEC\0tD TO
WRITE A NEW
en d in g

MX .45

w it h

automatic

AS QO-AUTHOR.

OWN ROOM. WASHER & DRYER

MUST SEE!!

541-4557 AVAILABLE SPRING
Restored Victorian Home
Close to town
3 Bedroom 2 Bath large Deck
available 4/1. $1200/mo.
Call 541-0316.
WOODBRIDGE CONDO- TWO BEDROOM
1» BATH, GARAGE. NEW PAINT AND
CARPET. VERY NICE. FURNISHED,
INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER. 750/MO
CALL 549 9876 OR 541 -2917 AND
ASK FOR SEAN FITZPATRICK
THE REAL ESTATE GROUP OF SLO

SS^S^^x»»ix.x5:?<.»5?xwx<i>X'XX<#x
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
S41 -3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
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From page 1
students have hoped and prayed
for since they were freshmen
finally has happened.
The reserve room’s hours have
been extended and will go into
effect March 11 so that students
can take advantage of them
during winter quarter’s dead
week and finals week.
Reserve room hours will in
crease by 191/2 hours per week
during dead week and finals
week and 31/2 hours per week
throughout spring quarter.
According to David Walch,
dean of library services, funding
has been attained to increase the
reserve room hours through
spring quarter.
“The funding is very, very
tight, and this has been made
possible because of some addi
tional funds that have been
made available to us through
Frank Lebens, associate vice
president for academic resour
ces,” said Walch.
The ASI Administrative Com
mission, headed by Chairman
Dave Cutwater and Vice Chair
Alexander Go, presented three
proposals for the new hours to
Lebens two weeks ago. The
second option was approved.
“The Administrative Commis
sion thought it would be a great
thing to do, so we put some ener
gy into it and created a task force
to investigate what we could do
about increasing library hours,”

From page 1

^

New Reserve Roprn Hours

During dead week and finals, new hours will be:
Monday-Thursday:
6 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Friday:
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday:
8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday:
8 a.m. - 2 a.m.
For spring quarter (after
Monday - Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
said Cutwater.
“After we returned some sug
gestions, Frank Lebens told us
that staffing the reserve room
could be funded.”
Funding was not available,
however, for the five floors of the
library itself because of the many
service desks that would have to
be staffed.
“If we did extend the hours,
all the service points throughout
the library would just consume
too much manpower,” Walch
said. “The reserve room is a more
prudent use of money and a more
e f f i c i e n t a r r a n g e m e n t to
operate.”
The reserve room will now be
open longer than any other
•a*«**««

first or second weeks):
7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
9 a.m. - 1 a.m.
library in the California State
University system, Walch said.
“With the new schedule it will be
open 118 hours per week and 127
hours on finals week. I don’t
think any other CSU library
could compete with that.”
Walch said Cal Poly’s library
is used more than the libraries
on other CSU campuses. He said
the average CSU student on
other campuses checks out only
27 b(X)ks per year, whereas an
average Cal Poly student checks
out 64 books.
Several years ago the reserve
room was open 24 hours a day,
but it was discontinued because
of the light use between 2 and 6
a.m., Walch said.

although Johnson could receive
up to three years in prison for
the plea, the sentence agreed to
in the plea bargain is 60 days in
County Jail.
The plea bargain calls for the
jail sentence to be stayed for one
year pending Johnson’s appeal.
Defense attorney Ilan FunkeBilu said Johnson will remain
out of jail on is own recognizance
throughout the appeals process.
Johnson will be required to
pay a restitution fine between
$100 and $10,000 and an addi
tional statutory fine up to
$10,000. Johnson will also be re
quired to register with the state
as a narcotics offender, Lowe
said.
The conditions of the plea bar
gain are not binding on the sen-

tencing judge. However, if the
judge sentences him to more
than 60 days or deviates from
the other provisions of the bar
gain, Johnson may withdraw his
plea, Superior Court Judge
Barry Hammer said.
Johnson began working at Cal
Poly in 1980, Dean of the School
of Business Walter Perlick said.
At the time of his arrest Johnson
was teaching three economics
c la sse s — one section of
microeconomics and two sections
of “Money, Banking, and Credit.”
Cal Poly Public Affairs Officer
Don McCaleb said the Campus
Administration Manual says
that any “personnel convicted of
a felony are subject to suspen
sion, dismissal or demotion.”
McCaleb said the university ac
tions toward Johnson will be
decided after the conviction.

FO OD
From page 3
be storable.
Lucky’s has all the in 
gredients to make a fresh Alfredo
sauce.
Fettucini Alfredo

- 8 02 . Fettucini
- 6 Tbls. butter
- 11/2 cps. heavy cream
- 1 cp. grated Parmesan cheese
(about 3 oz.)
- salt and pepper
- fresh grated nutmeg

Cook the pasta and drain.
Melt the butter in a large skil
let over medium heat.
Add 1/2 cup cream, stir con
stantly until the sauce just boils.
Add half the cheese and
another 1/2 cup cream. Lift and
mix. Repeat with the remaining
cream and cheese. Mix.
Salt and pepper to taste
Grate a generous amount of nut
meg over the pasta.

4
B

a
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JUI Greek Honor Soil
IFC & Panhellenlc Would Like To Honor All Greek Men & Women Who Earned A 3.25 GPA

if-

U,
f c

- -----------A

/

/

Judy Adams
Jennifer Allen
Trisha Allen
Jennifer Alloway
Nathalie Anson
Kristen Armstrong
Molly Ashlock
Jessica Ault
Amy Barthalow
Tonya Berger
Christine Besse
Sonja Betlencourt
Dina Betlensoli
Deanna Bewley
Kathleen Bianchini
Nico Bloom
Buffy Bohn
Tami Bolingbrove
Julie Bornfleth
Tammy Braun
Heather Bridwell
Shawn Brown
Katie Brown
Kim Bruce
Christina Brutus
Noa Burge
Megan Callahan
Cathy Cameron
Lisa Chagala
Christine Coons
Tammy Cassette
Brooke Carpenter
Robin Carr
Marci Dahlgren
Amy Dawson
Karen Deanovic
Nettie DeJong
Amy Doherty
Kim Downs
Denise Downham
Carla Dube
Valerie Edge
Jody Elliot
Kristin Ellsworth

Fall Quarter 1990
Betsy Erickson
Katie Erickson
Jennifer
Espenmiller
Julie Evans
Susie Faigle
Jolie Feingold
Laura Fleischer
Hilary Flood
Kris Geary
Kama Gerich
Cara Giacomazzi
Bonnie Graham
Jen Gray
Kelly Gregor
Aimee Griffith
Kristen Groom
Andrea Hanson
Gina Hennksen
Heide Hewitt
Jeanne Hoagland
Cindy Homan'
Diana Horowitz
Audrey Hubbard
Laura Jesse
Anna Jeter
Rachel Kagan
Diana Kane
Shelly Karam
Karen Katayama
Lori Keitz
Pam Keitz
Kim Kelley
Michelle Kenny
Joyce Kim
Sherri Kunihiro
Michelle Labat
Angie Lecas
Kelly Maciver
Melissa Mahan
Terra Mahnke
Stephanie Marks

Gina Martinelli
Kan Matthews
Stephanie Maul
Veronica McCarthy
Alex McClure
Sue McDowell
Michelle Menelly
Analisa Miranda
Colleen Mitchell
Anne Morris
Michelle Motna
Michelle Munyon
Shannon Murdock
Judy Nagai
Carmen Nagv
Sandra Nopar
Christine North
Tracy Otto
Ketti Patterson
Tammy Pereira
Monica Perry
Julie Phillips
Kati Portillo
Stephine Posyluzny
Nichole
Pourrouquet
Dyana Quinlan
Suzi Rath bone
Amber Reddin
Melissa Ritter
Tracy Robinson
Marlene Rogers
Whitney Rogers
Tami Romanini
Dina Rosenthal
Kristi Ryan
Amanda Salcido
Nina Schatz
Robin
Schimmelpfenniy
Stephanie
Schoen field

Nancy Simmons
Cyndi Smith
Heather Smith
Terri Smith
Julie Sokol
Michelle Spomer
Candace Tavemas
Michelle Todhunter
Peggy Ton
Lisa Travis
Leslie Trish
Stacy Underhill
Cindy Urquhart
Mary Vikupitz
Karen Vonttusen
Kim Waltrip
Janine Webster
Alyson White
Angela Wilson
Chrissy Wilson
Valerie Wire
Carrie Wirth
Julie Yabumto
Lara Yakligian
Gig Zak
Casey Aboudara
Matt Alonso
Jeff Ambrosia
Neil Balthaser
Brian Balaris
Dean Barber
David Belgin
Mike Benz
Jay Blahnik
Dusty Blair
Mike Blomquist
Tom Bonigut
Jeff Bosshard
Matt Brenner
Mike Cala
Brian Canevari
Brad Carlson

David Chiu
Chuck Christ
Jon Cimperman
Don Clapp
Brad Cole
John Cole
Dave Colvin
Nathan Cotten
Mike Crabill
Bryon Davis
Dan Dawson
Dan Deardorf
Mark Denholm
Steve Dipietro
Matt Donnelly
David Dornseif
Jason Drago
Bruce Farrell
Marc Fifield
James Fitzgerald
Paul Fitzgerald
Sean Fitzpatrick
Weyland Fong
Roland Fumasi
Matt Galvin
Matt Garadis
Mike Garcia
Scott Garland
Greg Gatzka
Mike Gomes
Paul Gramberdella
Eddie Grannis
Sam Grijalva
John Grinold
Jeff Growney
John Guthrie
Thomas Hall
Brent Hankins
Rory Hart
Mark Hayse
Mike Hespe
Bruce Hodge

Kris Hoffman
Steve Holly
Kent Hubert
Ryan Iwanaga
Darrin Jones
Greg King
Marshall Kmg
Eric Korpiel
Alan Ladrillono
Jon Lawson
Scott Leslie
Steve Lombardi
Tom Lonsway
Chris Lucke
MikeLynem
John Major
Rob Mann
Kirk Mansfield
Rob Manwanng
Robert Markus
Joe Martella
Roger Martinez
Cameron Mastrud
Mike Mathr>ey
Jeff McBride
Scott McCabe
Jobs McChesney
Shawn McCully
Stan Merriken
Darren Meyer
Kent Mixon
Tim Mitchell
Tom Muniz
Jeff Nemoy
Steve Nunamaker
Lance O'Donne!
Eze Okebata
Chris Orsatti
Chuck Parsons
Rich Parsons
Greg Patner
Dave Pelling

Tim Pesce
Ron Peterson
Scott Poling
Barry Politi
Hugo Rajna
Jim Rffdman
John Reed
Scott Riehl
Dale Riley
Todd Rodriguez
Rich Rogers
Noel Rosa
Denny Rudd
Steve Ruiz
Scott Schriefer
Jeff Smith
Brent Smolinski
Louie Sousa
Rick Sousa
Craig Straub
Brian Suffredini
Chris Tarman
Stuart Tashman
Dominic Thiel
Harry Trembly
Mark Unter
Doug Urry
Mark
Van Loben Sels
Gorge Vangelatos
Tom Veje
Steve Viarengo
Russell Walter
Doug Webster
Buck Weller
John Wheatley
Scott Wheeler
Roger WikJermuth
Steven Williams
Dave Woodard
Mike Wothley
Jim Worster
Eric Yeaman
Pete Zucker

In Recognition For Scholastic Excellence, $100 \inil Be Donated To Literacy Plus
In The Names O f Sigma Nu Fratemity & Sigma Kappa Sorority
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